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store.mengiyay.com TERMS OF USE 

The Terms of Use relate to the rights of the intellectual property owners, users and visitors to 
the store.mengiyay.com and the products and services offered through this website. Visitors 
and users of the aforemen=oned website agree to be obliged to comply with these Terms of 
Use. Otherwise, the relevant personsmust immediately terminate their access to the website.  
It should be noted that if access to the Site is maintained, it will be assumed that all of these 
Terms of Use are accepted by the visitor and the user uncondi=onally and uncondi=onally.  

Privacy and Protec=on of Personal Data: 

Personal data are processed through the aforemen=oned website. In this regard,the Privacy 
Policy  prepared for visitors and users can be accessed at any =me.  You should not forgeBo read 
this no=ce. 

Scope of Service: 

Mengi Yay Shipping Industry and Trade Joint Stock Company (referred to as Mengi Yay 
Shipping)  is completely free to determine the scope and nature of the services to be provided 
within the framework of the laws; the changes to be made regarding the services are deemed 
to have entered into force by being published on the website.    

Intellectual Property: 

 All registered or unregistered intellectual property rights such as all text, code, graphics, logos, 
images, trademarks, patents, designs, methods published by or on behalf of Mengi Yay 
Denizcilik belong to the legal en5ty  of Mengi Yay Shipping. Reproduc=on or copying of them 
without wriBen permission is strictly prohibited.  

General Provisions: 

Visitors and users undertake that they will use the website only for lawful purposes and will 
not engage in any ac=vity that would cons=tute an infringement on the rights of third par=es. 
They are responsible for their legal and criminal responsibili=es in their transac=ons and 
ac=ons within the Website.  Mengi Yay Shipping has  no direct and/or indirect responsibility  
for the damage suffered or may be suffered by third par5es due to these works and ac5ons. 

The official name of the company is doing its best to ensure the accuracy and =meliness of the 
informa5on available  on the website.  However, despite the efforts made, this informa=on may 
lag behind the actual changes and there may be some differences. For this reason, Mengi Yay 
Denizcilik  does not give any warranty, express or implied, and no commitment is made regarding 
the accuracy and =meliness of the informa=on contained in the site.  

The website may contain hyperlinks to other websites, applica=ons and plaUorms operated  
by third par5es and the contents of which are unknown to Mengi Yay Shipping. The website 



provides func=onality, i.e. access to these sites only, and Mengi Yay Shipping does not accept 
any responsibility fortheir contents. 

Although Mengi SagiBarius Shipping does what is necessary  to keep the website free of viruses, 
there is no guarantee that viruses are completely free. Therefore, when downloading  data, it is  
the responsibility of users to take the necessary precau=ons against viruses. Mengi Yay 
Shipping does not accept responsibility for damages that may be caused by malicious 
programs, codes or materials such as viruses  . 

Mengi Yay Denizcilik does not guarantee that there will be nodefects or  errors in the services 
provided on the website or that uninterrupted service will be provided.  The visitor and the usermay 
terminate their access to the website and its services or any part thereof at any =me without 
prior no=ce. 

Limita=on of Liability: 

 Mengi Yay Shipping's  liability for damages arising from the use of the website is limited to caste 
and gross negligence. In the case of damages arising from a breach of contract, the total 
indemnifica=on that can be claimed is limited to foreseeable damages. The aforemen=oned 
limita=ons of liability also do not apply in the case of damage to human life, bodily injury or 
the health of a person. In all cases deemed to be force majeure by law,  Mengi Yay Shipping  
shall not have any compensa=on obliga=on  due to delay, non-performance or default. 

Dispute Resolu=on: 

Turkish Law applies to the resolu=on of any dispute that may arise from the applica=on or 
interpreta=on of the Terms of Use and Istanbul Anatolian Courts and Enforcement Offices are 
authorized.  

 

 


